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INTRODUCTION 
The Archean and Early Proterozoic 
Jequié-Itabuna Granulitic Belt is one of the 
largest outcropping granulite provinces of the 
world. This region has been studied in detail for 
the last 15 years. Significant papers dealing with 
the subject are those by Sighinolfi (1970, 1971); 
Cordani (1973); Sighinolfi & Sakai (1977); 
Cordani & Iyer (1979); Sighinolfi et aI. (1981); 
Costa & Mascarenhas (1982); Oliveira & Lima 
(1982); Oliveira et alo (1982); lyer et aI. (1984); 
Delhal & Demaife (1985) and Iyer et alo (1987). 
Since most of these papers have been limited to 
local areas and specific lhemes, it has been 
difficult to correlate them, thus, precluding a 
wider view of the geotectonic framework. 
Regional geological mapping (e.g., 
Pedreira et al., 1975; Miranda et al., 1982; Lima 
et al., 1982; Miranda et al., 1985), integrated the 
existing data and devised the first models of 
regional geological evolution. Despite their 
contribution to the geologic knowledge of the 
region, these studies lack important data, 
specially . regarding the petrochemistry, the 
geoéhronology and the physico-chemical 
conditions that governed the orogenic and 
thermal phenomena that affected this part of the 
deep crust of Bahia. 
Research carried out beginning in 1986 on 
petrochemistry, mineral chemistry, isotopic 
geology and geochronology, gave a new focus for 
the study of these high grade terrains of Bahia. 
Parameters were established that allowed a better 
cartography of the lithological units, the 
determination of their thermodynamic conditions 
of formation, the estimation of the age of the 
protoliths as weU as the geotectonic phenomena 
that affected them. Outstanding among these 
works are those by Barbosa & Fonteilles (1986, 
1989, 1992, in print), Barbosa (1986, 1988, 1990, 
1991, 1992); Wilson (1987), Wilson et alo (1988), 
Figueiredo (1989), Xavier et aI. (1989), Cruz 
(1989), Sá & Barbosa (1991); Conceição et alo 
(1991); Padilha et aI. (1991); Silva (1991); 
Marinho (1991); Aillon and Barbosa (1992); 
Arcanjo et aI. (1992), Alibert & Barbosa (1992) 
anà Fornari & Barbosa (1992). These papers 
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contributed in a significant way to the evolution 
of the geological concepts about the region. The 
data presented in this chapter and described 
further on were taken mostly from these papers. 
GEOLOGICAL OUTLINE 
Recenl studies on the Jequié-Itabuna 
Granulitic Belt (Fig. 1.2) performed by Barbosa 
(1986) and Marinho (1991) have shown from west 
to east outstanding differences regarding 
tectonics, petrology and chemistry of the existing 
rocks. This supported the division of the region 
into three geological domains: Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás, Ipiaú and Atlantic Coast domain (Fig. 
lU) . 
JEQU/É-MUTUÍPE-MARACÁS DOMAlN 
Trus domain that roughly corresponds to 
the so-called Jequié Complex of Archean age 
(Cordani, 1973) is lithologically represented by: 
(i) enderbitic, charno-enderbitic, charnockitic and 
gabbro-anorthositic rocks, re-equilibrated in the 
granulite facies ; and (ü) ortho- and paraderived 
rocks metamorphosed and sometimes 
migmatized in the granulite fades (Fig. 11.1). 
Endebitic, charno-enderbitic, charnockitic and 
gabbro-anorthositic plutonic rocks 
The plutonic rocks occur in an important 
sector of the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain, 
cropping out in the eastern part of Laje and 
Mutuípe regions (Barbosa, 1986) and in the 
western . part, south of the town of Maracás 
(Marinho, 1991; Fig. 11.1). Although these plutons 
are in most part strongly deformed (Costa & 
Mascarenhas, 1982; Barbosa, 1986; Marinho, 
1991) they still have a coarse texture owing to the 
outstanding presence of large phenoclasts within 
a medium texture granoblastic matrix. 
Enderbitic Chamockitic Plutonic Roc/es of the 
Lage-Mutulpe Region 
The plutonic rocks of the eastern part of 
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Figure II.1 - Simplified geological map of the Jequi~ltabuna Granulitic Belt - Bahia - Brazit. 
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the region are mostly enderbitic, charno-
enderbitic and charnockitic types. In the case of 
the eharooekites, the phenodasts are 
mesoperthite or perthitic K-feldspar and in the 
case of the enderbites, antiperthitic feldspar. The 
matrix is eomposed by quartz, orthopyroxene, 
elinopyroxene, brown hornblende and biotite, the 
latter three minerais oeeurring in subordinate 
amounts. The aeeessory minerais of these roeks 
are ilmenite-magnetite, apatite and zircon (Table 
lU) A series of observations on the textural 
relationships of these plutonie roek minerais show 
that they were subjected to different retro-
metamorphic stages (Barbosa, 1986; Barbosa & 
Fonteilles, 1989) which are shown in Table lU, 
that displays a list of retrograde minerais. 
Besides a · strong foliation, the plutonic 
rodes of the eastero part of the region display 
mineralogical banding (best observed on the 
weathered surfaee of the outerops), characterized 
by intercalations of light and dark green bands 
dominated by feldspars and ferromagnesian 
minerais, respeetively. This banding was probably 
ereated as a result of the accumulation of the 
different mineral phases during the magmatie 
differentiation and emphasized afterwards by 
teetooism, (Barbosa, 1986). Also, mafic endaves, 
deformed and oriented parallel to the banding, 
are found in the granulitized plutonic roeks of 
Laje-Mutuípe. These endaves oeeur as lenses 10-
20 em wide and about one metre long (Fornari & 
Barbosa, 1992). In some outcrops there is 
evidence of the possible presence of enclaves of 
supraerustal rocks, diffieult to set apart from the 
plutonie country roek, owing to the intensive 
deformatioDS and recrystallizations to which both 
were subjected. Besides the endaves, other 
petrographic and mineral-chemical data indicate 
the original plutonie character of these rocks. An 
outstanding testimony is the presenee of some 
plagioclase graios, tiny inclusions of biotite and 
ehlorine-rieh euhedral hornblende of typical 
magmatie origin, as well as the fact that the 
centers of some orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene 
pairs are chemically similar to magmatic 
pyroxenes formed at high erystallization 
temperatures (Barbosa, 1986). 
In these plutonic roeks that oceur 10 the 
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Laje and Mutuípe regions, pegmatite veins with 
orthopyroxene and milky-quartz veins, both 
par alIei lo or crosseuting the banding are also 
observed. The pegmatite veins probably formed 
during the peak of the granuIitic metamorphism. 
They have coarse grained texture and 
mineralogical compOSltIon made up of 
orthopyroxene, mesoperthite and quartzo Two 
tiny inclusions in the latter mineral phase were 
studied, and it was demonstrated that CO2 rich 
synmetamorphic fluids of low density (0.85 
g/cm3; Xavier et aI., 1989) percolated these 
roeks during the metamorphism, being 
compatible with the low to medium PT conditions 
of the granulitic metamorphism, found through 
thermobarometrie studies performed on mineral 
phases of regional roeks (Barbosa, 1986, 1988; 
Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1986). The quartz crystals 
of the milky-quartz veins that also crosseut the 
plutonic rocks of Laje and Mutuípe, aIso had 
some of their fluid inclusioDS analysed. The 
carbonic fluids of the inclusioDS show values of 
carbon isotopes ranging from -1 to -7 %0. This 
range is in agreement with values óC13 (0/00 PDB) 
found in charoockitie rocks elsewhere in the 
World as for instance in southern India (Iyer et 
aI., in print). 
The gabbro-anorthositic roeks are very 
scarce in the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain 
(Fig. 11.1). They also re-equilibrated in granulite 
facies, are banded and essentially composed by 
plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene with 
relatively rare opaque mineraIs (Cruz, 1989; 
Table 11.1). 
Although in some of these plutonic rocks 
geochronological studies have been done based 
in previous petrochemieal analyses and in a 
combination of the Rb-Sr, Sm-Nd and Pb-Pb 
methods (Wilson, 1987; Wilson et ai., 1988), in 
most radiometrie determinatioDS only the Rb-Sr 
method was used without striet geological 
constraints (see chapter IV). Reeently, Alibert & 
Barbosa (1992) determined U-Pb ages by 
SHRIMP in zircons of enderbites and 
charnockites of the eastern sector Df the domain. 
They found ages of 2689±7 Ma for the enderbites 
and 2810 Ma for the charnockites. 
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Table 11.1 - MineraIogicaI composition of rocks from the Jequié-Itabuna granulitic belt, Bahia, Brazil. 
TAIlLE 11-1 - MINERALOGICAl. COMPOSITION OF. ROCKS FROM TH[ .JEQUl[-lTABUNA GRANULITIC BaT, BAIIIA, BRAZIL 
ROCKS 
JEQUIE -HUTUlpE-HARACA,s DOAAIN 
'lutOftle roek. (we.t part) 
End.rblt .. 
Charno-enderb I te. 
Charno"" t •• 
Gabbro.-Nor I te.-Anorthosl te. 
P1utOftlc rock. (.ast partl 
Charnoc:k I t .. 
Supracrustal rocks 
aa.l, Vranullte. band. 
Quartz feld.patle band. 
Klnllgl tes 
Garnet I ferou. quartl I tu wl th 
orthopyroxen. 
Orthodarlved (or ,nate,t I,,) 
çharnoc:kl t.s 
Quartz-f.ldspatl, vel,ns 
8 .. 1, band. re.tlte. , 
Garnet leu,ovranl tes 
\PIA0 DOMAIN 
Supr."us ta I rock. 
AMph I bo I1 t.. band. 
QIIartz fel dspat I" band. 
'ranltl, rO'k 
ATlANTI C COAST DOMA I N 
Ilotlta-rl'h bul, granullte 
aul, Vranullta. 
Intar.dlata Vranullta. 
Acld vranull ta. 
aa.l, granullta. wlth garnet 
PRINCIPLE METAMORPHIC MINERALS 
(.0411 ca.position) 
PIar antp(60t) (An)O) IOr(2-Sl) ICp,,(S-
10; ,Hb(2-Sl)Qz(20-10l ,1Ip(I-Sl) ,li 
IIp( IS-20l) ,Plag antp(lO-ItOl) (An2S) ,Op" 
(2-Sl) ,Cp,,( I-Sl) ,Hb( I-Sl) ,Qz( 10-19:C) 
IIp(~O-SOl) ,Qz()Ol) ,Plag antp(S-IOl) 
(An2) ,op,,(s-n) ,Cp,,(z:l) ,Hb,81 
PIi.g(]U) ,An(ltS-SO) ,Cp,,(2U) ,Op"( 10'), 
Hb(S-IU) 
HpOO-6Sl:) ,PlagOS-SSl) (AnJ2-IS) , 
Qz(IO-ItSl) ,Hb(I-ISl) ,Cp,,(O-7l) ,Opx 
(O-ll),O~(O-ll),'I(O-l:C) 
. PlaV(SOl) ,Op,,-Cpx(lOl) ,Hb( ISl) ,li (Sl) 
Qz(SOl) ,Plag (/tOl) ,1Ip(S-IOl) 
Qz(SO:C) ,1Ip(ltOl) ,Plag( 10:C) 
Gt(3S:C),Qz(lOl),Plag(IS:c),Cd(~O:C), 
ai (Sl);SIII 
Qz(70-90l) ,'t(5-IOl) ,Plag(I-S:t) ,Opx,l1 
IIp(20-60:t) ,P1ag ant~(S-2n) (An2S~10), 
Op,,(S-IO:C) ,Qz(S-20:t ,Cpx,Hb;81 
IIp(SO-6U) , Qz(20-10l) ;Plag antp(S:C) 
(An2S-30),Opx,Çpx,Hb,11 
Plag(ltO-60:t) ,An(30-3S:t) ,Opx-Cp" 
(20-ItO:C),Hb , 81 
IIp(60-70:C) ,QI(IO-2U) ,Gt(S;) ,'Iag-Opx 
Plag(ltS:t) ~2S-10) ,Hb(~O:C) ,Cpx(S:&), 
Qz(I-S:t) 
Qz(60l) ,lIlc(3S:C) ,Plag(Sl) 
Qz(~O:&),III,(SO:t),II(IOl:) 
~ antp()O') ;:~(20:C) ,Op"( ISl) ,Cp" 
(IS:C) ,li (IS-2U 
Plag(SO:C)(AnSS-60),Opx-Cp,,(~Ol),II, 
Hb (5:&) 




MINERALS METAMORPHIC MIHERALS 
Op,Zr , Ap PlaV ,,..., Sa ,It ,111 r 
Op,Zr;Ap Hb,81,S.,Çlr,8tllllr 




Op,Op",1I ,'t Sa 
Op,Opx,81 s. 
Op,Ap,Zr ,IOf 
Op Ii ,Clr 
Op,Zr,Ap,Gt Hb,II,Hle;Plag,CI'lIt; 
Hlr,"",Epl,Tr 





Op,Qz,Ap,Zr " ,Qz,'t 
Op,Qz,Ap,Zr Hb,81,Qz ,8t 
Op,Qz,Ap,Zr 11 ,It 
Op,Ap,Zr 1i ,Qz,lt,lIlr 
Op,Qz,81,Hb,Ap,Zr 
AlIBVlATlONSI Opx-ortopyroxaaa, Cpx- clinopyroxana; ftaçaRlp-aat1parthitic plal1oclaaa; ~.oparth1t., 1~-hornblCQde; 11-
biotite; Qa-Quartal tt-Iaraet; Cd-cordieriu; S111-ail1i .... it.; Kic_icroclin.; Op-opequ •• ineral.; lr-aircon, Ap-apet1te; 
Cf-~aph1t.; Clr-chlorit.; Hu-.... covite; Se-.erieit.; It-ba.tita; Kir-aLo.rkita; 1p1-epLdo~e, Tr-tr • .alita, Ol-oliviae, 
All-allaaiu. 
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Chamockilic Plutonic Rocks of TIre Maracás 
Region 
According to Marinho (1991) the plutonic 
rocks of the western sector of the region oceur 
south of Maracás (Fig. 11.1). They are 
interfingered with the ortho- and paraderived 
rocks, forming N-S oriented bands, beca use of 
the tectonic deformations overprinted on them. 
They display a medi um grained texture and 
foliated structure that is characterized by the 
orientation of the mafic minerais, although some 
outcrops show large mesoperthite phenoclasts 
that reach up to 4 em in lenglh and are oriented 
according to the foliation. The local presence of 
supracrustal enclaves (gneisses and amphibolites) 
suggest that these charnockitoids are inlrusive in 
origin and equilibrated in the granulite facies. 
They are composed by quartz, mesoperthile or 
perthitic feldspar, rare antiperthitic plagioclase, 
greenish brown hornblende, clinopyroxene, 
reddish brown biotite, orthopyroxene and olivine, 
the two latter never foúnd in contact. The 
accessory and retrograde minerais are shown in 
Table 11.1. 
For these charnockitic rocks, Marinho 
(1991) obtained Rb-Sr data scattered between 
two reference lines with ages of 2800 and 2300 
Ma; Pb-Pb isochrons of 2660±76 Ma and TOM 
Sm-Nd model-ages of about 3200 Ma (see 
chapter IV). 
Ortho- and paraderived rocks metamorphosed 
in granulite facies 
Another expressive lithological component 
of the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain 1S 
composed by ortho- and paraderived rocks, that 
are deformed, metamorphosed and somelimes 
migmatized in the granulite facies. 
. Basic granulite bands showing fine to 
medi um grained texture, with sometimes 
polygonal, regular contacts between 
mineral grains and essentially composed 
by plagioclase, orthopyroxene-
clinopyroxene, greenish brown 
hornblende and titaniferous red biotite. 
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Opague minerais are the most common 
accessories (Table 11.1). Radiometric 
dating performed in several of these 
rocks by Sm-Nd model-age method show 
a polyphasic evolution for these 
lithologies (see Chapter IV) . 
. Quartzo-feldspathic bands generally have 
medium grained texture with irregular 
contacls between the mineral phases and 
are composed either by (i) quartz, 
antiperthitie plagioclase and rare perthitic 
microcline or by (ii) quartz, 
mesoperthite-perthitic microcline and 
rare plagioclases. The opaque minerais, 
orthopyroxene, biotile and garnet are 
accessory (Table 11.1 ). Macroscopiealy 
lhe rocks somelimes show a mylonitic 
texture wilh stretched q uartz crystals 
paraIlel to the foliation, but ais o displays 
a graphic, pegmaloid texture. The bands 
of guartzo-feldspathie material have 
variable lhickness that range from 
centimetres to metres and occur not oniy 
intercalated with the basic granulites, but 
also wilh quartzites, graphitic layers, 
kinzigiles and banded iron formations. 
. Killzigites form altered, reddish bands 
with variable thieknesses (30 em up lo 5 
m) intercalated with garnetiferous 
guartzo-feldspathic bands and, 
sometimes, with basic granulites. These 
rocks are composed by garnet, quartz, 
plagioclase, cordierite and biotite. 
Sillimanite and orthopyroxene are rare 
and pyrite, apatite, zircon and graphite 
are the most common accessory mineraIs 
(Table 11.1). Some outcrops of kinzigite 
are migmatized with the quartzo-
feldspathic bands well recrystallized and 
with pegmatoid texture. Bodies of 
leucogranites sometimes garnet-bearing 
and somelimes cordierite-bearing, 
possibly of anatectic origin, are found 
assoeiated with the kinzigitic rocks. Iyer 
et aI. (in print) studied carbon isotopes in 
the graphites of kinzigites and of the 
graphilic layers previously cited, 
concluding that these laUer could have 
Barbosa, l.S.F. et a/o 
been the relicts of the original Arcbean 
organic carbono 
. Orthopyroxene-bearing gametiferous 
quartzites and other quartzites crop out in 
scattered places within the supracrustal 
rocks. Tbe quartzites are formed by more 
than 95 % quartz and occur in centimetre 
thick beds that alternate with quartzo-
feldspathic bands, or occur associated to 
the graphitic layers and to the kinzigites. 
In all cases they form layers parallel to 
the rock banding that may be in a 
borizontal (Brejões region; Fig. 11.1) or 
sub-vertical position (Ubaira region; Fig. 
11.1). Tbe best outcrops of garnet-
orthopyroxene quartzites are in two sub-
parallel ranges that run for about 10 km 
from west to east (Fig. 11.1). These 
rocks, when little weathered are Iight 
green and have fme to medium grained 
texture. Tbe orthopyroxene-bearing 
garnetiferous quartzites are intercalated 
witb 5-10 cm thick seams of basic 
material. Tbey display penetrative 
foliation distinguished by the presence of 
red garnet and dark green orthopyroxene. 
The metamorphic paragenesis and 
accessory minerais of these quartzites can 
be found in Barbosa (1986) and are 
summarized in Table 11.1. It sbould be 
noted that the carbon isotope ratios 
found in CO2 present in tbe fluid 
inclusions of the quartz crystals of these 
rocks are very different from those found 
for the fluid inclusions of the quartz veios 
that randomly crosscut the previously 
described plutoruc rocks. The former 
values are similar to those found in 
Archean quartzites and the latter are 
similar to those of plutonic charnockitoid 
rocks of granulitic terrains elsewbere in 
the World (Iyer et ai., in print). 
. Orthoderived chamockites within the 
ortho- and paraderived roeks, oeeur as 
greenish gray, rather homogeneous roeks 
wbose coarse grained texture is recorded 
by xenomorphie erystals of mesoperthite 
and perthitie mierocline, antiperthitie 
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plagioclase, orthopyroxene and quartzo 
Clinopyroxene, brown hornblende and 
red biotite are rare, but always are in 
thermodynamie equilibrium with the 
orthopyroxene (Barbosa, 1986, 1988; 
Table 11.1). The roeks do not show 
pronounced deformation, in contrast to 
the surely plutonic ebarnockites of the 
Laje and Mutuípe regions (Fig. 11.1). 
Under the mieroseope the difference 
between these two types of eharnoekites 
is not easily seen; however thé 
geoehemical comparison between them, 
described further on, shows sharp 
eontrasts. In some outerops the rock 
shows dark rounded patches with 
diameter of a few centimetres scattered 
in a grayish green coarse matrix. These 
small patehes are basic granulite resisters 
that possibly were not eompletely 
absorbed by tbe intermediate magma that 
formed these roeks. In this type of 
outerop feldspathie quartz veins 
eross~uting these roeks and the basic 
granulite resisters are observed. They are 
relatively bomogeneous and undeformed. 
Their mineralogy is sbown in Table 11.1. 
Radiometric dating was performed on 
these orthoderived cbarnoekites by 
Wilson (1987) both in tbe Mutuípe and in 
tbe Jequié areas. In tbe former a Rb-Sr 
isochron of four samples gave an age of 
2699 Ma and a Sm-Nd model-age of 3100 
Ma was obtained for one sample. In the 
latter, be determined not only a Pb-Pb 
isoebron with ten samples, with age of 
1970 Ma, but also Sm-Nd model-ages in 
two samples, with ages of 2900 °and 2600 
(see ebapter IV). 
. Basic restite bands oeeur as bloeks, 
enclaves and boudins of variable sizes 
(centimetres to metres) and included 
within the grayisb-green ortboderived 
ebarnockite and migmatitic granulite 
country roek. They have tbe same 
mineralogical eomposition of the basic 
granulite bands eited above; bowever, a 
great majority of tbem are rieber in 
biotite and hornblende, mostly in tbeir 
border zones. In these cases the 
pyroxenes are partially transformed into 
red biotite and greenish-gray 
hornblende. However, the plagioelases 
are not altered. Small graios of perthitic 
microcline and some myrmekites are 
rarely present (Table lU). The opaque 
minerais are alSO partIy transformed into 
biotite. It is worth noting that in some 
outcrops of these high grade migmatites, 
the basic granulite bands occur as 
boudins. At the rim of these boudins 
occur a centimetre thick orthopyroxene-
rich aureole. This is interpreted as 
consequence of the progressive granulitic 
metamorphism. In these outcrops, coarse 
grained quartzo-feldspathic mobilisates 
with large pyroxene crystals are observed. 
They are supposed to have been formed 
during the peak of the metamorpbism 
after the end of the ductile deformations 
(Barbosa, 1986). 
. Gomet leucogranites also occur in this 
domain in assoclatton with the 
supracrustal roeles. They are generally 
ligbt gray with fme to medium grained 
texture and in most cases are weakly 
deformed, in comparison with the Laje-
Mutuípe plutonites. Sometimes they 
contain vestiges of basic material, almost 
completely consumed by tbis granitic 
magma. They are composed by 
mesoperthite, and perthitic microcline, 
quartz and almandine. Antiperthitic 
plagioclase and orthopyroxene are 
seldomly found, and opaque minerais 
occur only sporadicaly (Table 11.1): 
Finally it should be noted that similar 
granites are found associated with 
kinzigites, and seems to have an 
anactectic origin, so they can be elassified 
as S-type granites (Hine et al" 1978). 
[PIAU DOMAIN 
This domain is in the center of the studied 
region. Its shape is triangular and its orientation 
is NNE-SSW being bounded in the west by the 
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Teolandia Fault and m the east by an 
amphibolite-granulite facies transitional zone 
(Fig. lU). In tbis domain intercalations of 
amphibolites and quartzo-feldspathic material 
dominate although quartzites and banded iron 
formations also occur. 
Ortho- and paraderived rodes metamorphosed 
in amphibolite fades 
. Amphibo/ite bands are characterized by a 
medium grained texture recorded by the 
presence of large hornblende crystais 
oriented according to the foliation. They 
are composed by plagioelase, green to 
bluish green hornblende, clinopyroxene 
and quartzo Opaque minerais and apatite 
are the most common accessory minerals. 
In the same way that for the basic 
granulites of the supracrustal rocks 
discussed for the Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás Domain, in the amphibolites of 
the Ipiau Domain, radiometric dates by 
the Sm/Nd method were also obtained. 
The model ages found, like for the basic 
granulites already discussed, alsO sbow 
polipbasic evolution (see cbapter IV). 
. Quartzo-feldspathic bands generally bave 
fme to medium grained texture, 
sometimes showing a coarse grapbic 
texture formed by quartz and K-feldspar. 
Late remobilizations are observed in the 
form of small veins botb parallel to and 
crosscuting tbe foliation. They are mostly 
composed by quartz and sometimes 
pertbitic microcline. Plagioclase-is scarse 
and observed as small sericitized Crystals 
(Table 11.1). Tbese bands represent a 
type of occurrence similar to the quartzo-
feldspatbic bands of the weakly 
migmatized zones of the Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás Domain, previously described. 
In the transition from the Ipiau Domain to 
the Atlantic Coast Domain described below, one 
can observe the transformation of the 
ampbibolite bands into basic granulite bands. 
Samples of these mafic lithologies, ci>llected 
BarlJosa, J.S.F. et alo 
along this transition zone, sbow an increase in the 
amount of pyroxenes towards the Atlantic Coast 
Domain as well as greenisb-brown homblende 
surrounded by pyroxene crystals. Tbese textures 
reflect debydration metamorphic reactioDS of the 
type: 
Hb + Qz ~Opx + Cpx + Plag + H20 
50 that it can be assumed tbat the Ipiau Domain 
amphibolite facies rock were formed during 
progressive metamorphism. However, 
homblendes around pyroxenes are interpreted as 
retrograded (Barbosa, 1986, 1992, in print). 
It is worthy to record that in the Ipiau 
Domain migmatite occurences are also observed 
(Barbosa, 1991) and granites with or without 
deformation tbat, according to their mineral 
assemblage Dever reached tbe granulite facies. 
ATLANTIC COAST DOMAlN 
Tbis domain encompasses part of the 50 
called ltabuna Block (Pedreira et al., 1975), or 
Atlantic Coast Mobile Belt (Costa & 
Mascarenhas, 1982). Like the enderbites, chamo-
enderbites and chamockites of the Jequié-
Mutuípe-Maracás Domain the rocks of the 
Atlantic Coast Domain are rather difticult to be 
distinguisbed one from the other during 
geologica1 mapping. Tbey are rather 
homogeneous, greenisb gray coloured and tbeir 
texture in general isfine to medium grained. With 
geochemica1 and petrographic support it was 
possible to distinguish tbree main rock groups 
with distinct featores. 
It is worth noting that Barbosa (1991, 
1992) found quartzitic rocks, kiJWgites, iron 
formatioDS, baryte and manganese layers, not 
described in this review, associated to 
intermediate granulites of this domain. 
Biotite-rich basle graouUtes 
Tbese rocks crop out in the westem part of 
the Atlantic Coast Domain. Tbey are black 
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coloured and bave a recrystallized fine grained 
texture; because the rocks are very bomogeneous 
it is difticult to identify the foliation. In some 
outcrops, biotite flakes either scattered in the 
rock, or oriented parallel to the vertical foliation 
that predominate in the domain (F2; Costa & 
MasCarenhas, 1982; Barbosa, 1986) are observed. 
Tbese basic granulites are composed by strongly 
antiperthitic plagioclase, mesQperthite, 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and red biotite, this 
latter mineral in thermodynamic equillibrium 
with the orthopyroxene (Barbosa, 1986). Quartz, 
apatite, zircon and ilmenite are common 
accessory minerais (Table 11.1). In some outcrops 
antiperthitic plagioclase pbenoclasts are 
observed. Tbese pbenoclasts 'are defQrmed and 
oriented parallel to the rock foliation, suggesting 
a plutonic origin for these granulites. Sm-Nd 
model-ages around 2.4 Ga suggest this age as the 
epocb of extraction of the material from the 
mantle (see cbapter IV). 
Basic, intennediate and acid granulites 
Tbese rocks, of dark green colour, medium 
grained and rather bomogeneous cbaracter 
predominate in the Atlantic Coast Domain (Fig. 
fi.1). Tbey are strongly sheared in the ductile 
state, resulting in the de'Yelopment of a clearly 
gDCissic texture recorded by milimetre to 
ceDtimetre thick bands ofligbt colour (plagioclase 
predominating upon the pyroxenes) tbat altemate 
with dark ODes (large amount of pyroxenes). Tbe 
grain size is uniform and the contacts between the 
grains are rather straight. Good exemp1es of 
polygonal textures are observed in the basic 
granulites. Tbese granulites .are composed 
essentially by plagioclase; orthopyroxene-
clinopyroxene, with red biotite and greenisb 
brown . bomblende. The intermediate granulites 
and especially lhe felsic ones ar.e distinct from the 
basic granulites due totheir higher percentage of 
plagioclase, antiperthite, quartz, opaque minerais 
and smaller amount of pyroxene. Tbey are devoid 
of bomblende, but myrmekite appears in some 
thin sectiODS (Table fi.1). In outcrop these 
granulites 50metimes show coarse grained 
texture, similar to that of the plutonic rocks. Tbis 
texture is still visible despite the deformatioDS 
associated with the metamorphism. In these 
cases, large (0.5 - 1.0 cm) plagioclase phenoclasts 
(An55 for the intermediate granulites) deformed 
and oriented parallel to the foliatioofbandiog of 
the rock are ooticed. These phenoclasts are 
surrounded by smaller plagioclase crystals (Ao40_ 
44)' Two distinct orthopyroxeoe-clinopyroxene 
oouplets are sometimes ideotified in these 
samples: ooe with larger crystals; other with 
smaller ones. The coarser ones are sometimes 
zoned and have a greater amount of exsolutioo 
fIakes than the fmer ooes; in a few cases lhey 
oontain euhedral crystaIs of plagioclase. From the 
geothermometric point of view, they show 
temperatures in the center of the large crystals 
near to 950 o C . The finer ones are more 
homogeneous and their crystallizatioo 
temperatures are around 830 o C . The coarser 
couplets are oonsidered to be plutonic with 
partial re-equilibrium due to the granulitic 
metamorphism. The finer couplets are assumed 
to be metamorphic (Barbosa, 1991). The modal 
analysis of the rodes using the Streckeiseo (1976) 
diagram, show that they could have beeo gabbros 
andfor basalts, andesites-dacites andfor tonalites 
and rhyolites andf or trondhjemites, before the 
granulite metamorphism. Using the Sm-Nd TOM 
model age method, an age range between about 
2.6 and 2.9 Ga has been attributed to these rocks 
(see chapter IV). 
Basic granulites with garoet 
These rocks crop out in the easternmost 
part of the Atlantic Coast Oomain (Fig. 11.1). 
They are of greenish-black oolour, medi um 
grained textured and with the same deformational 
features of those described earlier. They are 
composed of plagioclase, orthopyroxene, 
clinopyroxene and garnet with irregular edges, 
related to retrometamorphic phenomena that 
formed reactional symplectitic coronas of 
plagiodase and vermicular pyroxene (Barbosa, 
1986, 1988). Biotite, hornblende and quartz are 
rarely found. The accessory minerais are ilmenite 
and zircon. Preliminary Sm-Nd model-age data 
have shown that these rocks may have been 
formed around 2.9 Ga ago (see chapter IV). 
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GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION 
The lithogeochemical studies using major 
and trace elemeots and rare earths (REE) , 
particularly those considered to be of low 
mobility or even inert during metamorphic 
processes, have provided means of identifying the 
characteristics of the pre-granulitization 
protoliths and thus the magma types that 
generated them, besides the degree of evolutioo 
of their differentiation. Additionaly, the 
identification of the protoliths, has made it 
possible to map these rocks according to their 
original nature and devise geotectonic models to 
explain the evolution of this part of the lower 
continental crust of Bahia (Figueiredo, 1989; 
Barbosa, 1990, 1992). 
JEQUIÉ-MUTUIPE-MARACÁS DOMAlN 
Eoderbitic, charno-eoderbitic, charoockitic and 
gabbro- anorthositic plutonic rocks 
Enderbitic-chamockitic plutonic rocks of the Laje-
Mutuípe region and gabbro-anorthositic roc/es 
Recent studies of major and trace 
elemeots as weU as REE in a large number of 
samples (Foroari, 1992) have suggested that the 
Laje and Mutuípe eoderbitic, charno-eoderbitic 
and charooc16tic plutooic rocks are actua1ly two 
differeot sequeoces aod oot one as interpreted by 
Barbosa (1986), Barbosa & Footeilles (1989) and 
Fornari & Barbosa (1992). Thus, both high Ti 
aod low Ti eoderbite-charoo-enderbite-
charnockite sequeoces are preseot (Figs. 11.2, 11.3 
and 11.4). lo the high-Ti sequeoce the amounts of 
brown hornbleode and opaque minerais, both 
titaoium rich, are higher (Fornari, 1992). The 
distinctioo in the field between these two 
sequeoces has oot beeopossibleowing to the 
dearth of outcrops aod to the difficulty of their 
macroscopic differeotiation since they occur (i) 
mixed in differeot proportioos and (ü) their 
mineralogical compositioo is very similar. 
However, it can be noticed that roughly, the high 
Ti sequence predominates to the west, while the 
Barbosa, l.S.F. et ai. 
low Ti sequence predominates to the east of 
Mutuípe (Fig. 11.1). A calc-alkaline affiliation is 
found for both sequences (e.g., Brown, 1982). 
This trend is also recorded in the REE patterns. 
The· high Ti sequence is richer in REE than the 
low Ti one (Fornar~ 1992.; Fig. 11.5). 
Data points for the gabbro-anorthosites 
are displaced from the trends of the otber 
plutonites (Fig. 11.2, 11.3). This appears to 
indicate that tbese rocks were generated from 
anotber magma type. In fact, tbe tholeütic 
cbaracteristic of these rocks (Fig. 11.5) bas been 
demonstrated by Cruz (1989; Table 11.2). 
Chamockitic plutonic roeles of the Maracás region 
Tbe olivine-bearing cbarnockitic rocks 
studied by Marinho (1991) in the western part of 
this domain, south of Maracás are cbemically 
different from the two sequences previously 
described. The Maracás cbarnockitoids bave 
higher concentrations oi alkalis, ranging from~ 7 to 
9.5 %, as well as Y (60 to 115 ppm), Nb (18 to 55 
ppm) and Zr (400 to 1000 ppm), thus suggesting 
an alkaline affiliation (Table 11.2). Tbe diagrams 
of Figs. 11.2, 11.3, 11.4 and · 11.5 display the 
geocbemical differences between the plutonic 
rocks of the eastern and western part of this 
domain (Fig. 11.1). 
Finally, the petrocbemical cbaracte.ristics 
of these rocks appear to suggest tbat these three 
plutonic suites were formed from enderbitic-
charnockitic liquids and that tbe granulite 
metamorphism did not superimpose important 
cbemical transformation. 
Ortho- and paraderived roeu metamorpbosed 
in granulite facie$ 
. Basic granulite bands - these rocks, 
according to the geocbemical diagram of 
Garrels and Mackenzie (1971) are in the 
field (jf igneous rocks (Fig. 11.6). Their 
REE patterns are relatively flat (Fig. 11.7) 
and they bave a Y jNb ratio dose to 3, 
higb concentration of T~ Fe, Cr as well as 
low concentrations of K20, Al20 3 and 
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P20s (Table 11.2). Tbese chemical 
features suggest that these rocks may 
bave been tholeütic ocean floor or back 
arc basin basalts andjor gabbros (Fig. 
11.8,11.18; Barbosa, 1990, 1991). 
. Quarturfeldspathic bands - are in the 
field of sedimentary rocks in the GarreIs 
and Mackenzic (1971) diagram (Fig. 11.6). 
However, the determination of its 
original nature bas been a complex task. 
When the amount of mesoperthite 
instead of antiperthitic plagioclaseis higb, 
tbeir cbemical composition is similar to 
that of feldspathic arkoses, althougb their 
persistence and compositional uniformity 
(over 300 m) do not exclude a magmatic 
origin, such as acid tuffs . (Barbosa, 1986; 
Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1989) or even 
aplitic granites. When the opposite occur, 
that is, antiperthitic plagioclase 
predominates instead of mesoperthite, 
tbey may bave been graywackes or even 
dacites andjor tonalites, that are 
tectonicaly intercalated witb earlier basic 
rocks, owing to the intense deformations 
simultaneous with the regional 
metamorphism. Table 11.2 sbows the 
average cbemical composition of these 
quartzo-feldspathlc rocks. 
. Kinzigites - probably resulted from the 
granulitization and migmatization of 
pelitic layers. The points representing 
these rocks are in the sedimentary field 
(Fig. 11.6). Their mineralogy reflects tbeir 
cbemical composition: they contain more 
than 40 % garnet when the amounts of 
total iron and alumina are greater than 15 
and 16 %; wben the Al20 3 
concentrations are higher than 16 %, 
sillimanite also appears in tbe primary 
metamorphic paragenesis, thus indicating 
tbat the pressure and temperature of 
metamorphism in the region were 
relatively bomogeneous (Barbosa & 
Fonteilles, 1986; Barbosa, 1986). Tbe 
composition of a typical kinzigite from 
this Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás domain is 
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Figures 11.2, 11.3 - Variation diagrams for: Enderbit~charnockite sequences of Laje and Mutuípe (.) (O); 
Charnockitic sequence of Maracás ( .); Gabbro-anorthositic rodes 8:H; Granulitic migmatites and ortho-derived (or 
anatectic?) charnockites (x ). 
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Figures 1l.4, 1l.5 - Variation diagram and REE distnbution patterns. Same symbols as Figs. ll.2 and 1l.3. 
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Figure 11.6 - Supracrustal roeks of the Jequié-Mutuípe--Maracás and Ipiau Domains plotted on the diagram used to 
differentiate sedimentary from igneous roeks (diagram after Garrels and Maekenzie, 1971). Arrows indicate 
differentiation trends of the eharnoekitic-enderbitie sequenees of Laje and Mutuípe. 
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Figure 11.7 - REE pattems of the basie granulite bands, basie restite bands (Jequié-Mutuípe--Maracás-Domain) and 
amp)ribolite bands (Ipiaú Domain) showing similarities with tholeütie roeks. Heavy line: basie granulite bands and 
basie restite bands (urunigmatized zone and migmatized zones). Broken line: amphibolite bands. 
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. Orthopyroxene-bearil/g gametiferous 
quartzites and other quartzites - the 
chemical analyses of these rocks pl01 in 
the sedimentary field (Fig. 1I.6). The 
chemical (Table 1I.2) and mineralogical 
(Table 11.1) compositions of the quartz 
rich parts of these rocks indicate tha1 they 
are possibly the product of 
metamorphism of siliceous sediments like 
chert with some argilaceous impurities. 
The orthopyroxene present in milimetric 
layers parallel to the foliation, may have 
been originated from the granulitic 
metamorphism of basic material, 
probably tuffaceous. 
. Orthoderived chamockites - as shown in 
Table 11.2 and figures 1I.2, 11.3, liA and 
11.6, the points representative of the 
chemical analyses of these rocks and of 
the granulitic migmatites are scattered, 
while the rocks of the two calc-alkaline 
sequences, formed by enderbiles, charno-
enderbites and charnockites (Laje-
Mutuípe) and charnockites (Maracás), 
show often a· certain regularity in their 
distribution. This is a conseq uence of the 
fact that, while the plutonic rocks (Laje, 
Mutuípe and Maracás) form a 
differentiated magmalic lineage, these 
rocks and the migmatitic granulites seem 
to represent an intermediate assemblage 
between the basic and the felsic bands. It 
is worth noting that thecharnockitic 
rodes, here in discussion, were probably 
derived from igneous rocks. However, 
chemical similarities with pyroxene-
bearing migmatitic mobilisates in the 
supracrustal rocks' does not exclude the 
possibility that these rocks were formed 
by partial melting processes which 
affected the bands of quartzo-feldspathic 
material coevaUy with the bands of basic 
granulites. The product of this partial 
melting in a high temperature granulitic 
environment may have been an early 
formed charnockitic anatectic magma 
generated where the fluid pressure was 
adequate. The intermediate position of 
the samples of these charnockites and 
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mobilized par1s of the migmatites 
between samples of basic granulite bands 
(resisters) and samples of quartzo-
feldspathic bands, suggest that these 
rocks may have been the product of a 
mixture of these materials by high grade 
anatexis. Field work and more detailed 
studies of the chemical balance must be 
carried out to check if these preliminary 
interpretations can be applied. 
· Basic granu/ite resisters - the central part 
of the resisters enclosed into the ortho-
derived charnockites or into the granulitic 
migmatites have the same chemical 
· composi1ion of the basic granulite bands 
(Figs. [1.6, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9, 11.10 and Table 
11.2) suggesting tha1 they carne from 
lhese bands (Barbosa, 1986; Barbosa & 
Fonteilles, 1989). 
· Gomet leucogranites - these granites have 
average Na20/K20 ratios of 0.83 and 
1hey may be anatectic, since they are 
found associated to the kinzigites. In Fig. 
11.6 they plot in the igneous field. 
IPIAU DOMAIN 
Ortho- and paraderived, rocks metamorphosed 
in amphibolite-Iacies 
· Amphibo/ite bands - the Garrels and 
Mackenzie (1971; Fig. 11.6) diagram 
shows that these amphibolites c1uster in 
the igneous rocks field overlapping with 
lhe basic granulite bands of the weakly 
migmatized zones of Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás Domain. This compositional 
affiliation suggests that ali these rocks 
were initially the same material, 
melamorphosed in . different grades, 
which shows that the metamorphism 
actually did not change the 
concentrations of the elements Na, K and 
AI. In Fig. 11.7 it can be seen that they 
could have been tholeütic and, in Figs. 
11.8 and 11.18, that they could have been 
an ocean Ooor or back arc basin basalt 
Bo/./G-USP, Pub/.Especia/, 15:9-36, ~9.93. 
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Figure 11.8 - The basic granulite bands, basic restite bands (Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain) and amphibolite bands 
(Ipiaú Domain) plotted on the field of ocean floor basaltic-gabbroic roc1es (diagram after Pearce et a1., 1975). Syrnbols 
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Figures 11.9, 11.10 - The charnoc1dtes associated to supracrustal roc1es of the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain seerns to 
be ortho-derived; however the diagrarns above show that is not entirely discarded the possibility that these roc1es and 
mostly the granulitic rnigmatites, be originated from thernixture of basic granulite bands with quartz-feldspathic bands. 
Syrnbols as Fig. 11.6. 
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and/or gabbros, similarly to the basic 
granulite bands of the domaio previously 
described. These statemeots· can also be 
applied to the elemeots Ti, P and REE, 
that were oot chaoged during the 
metamorphism that affected the 
protoliths of these basic materiais, in 
both amphibolite and granulite facies. 
Similar studies in the granulite-
amphibolite transitioo zooe have also 
shown that Ca, Mg, Fe, Mo, Rb, Sr, V, 
Cr, Ni, Co, Cu, Zr, Y and Nb were 
practicaUy inert during the 
metamorphism that affected these roeles 
(Table 11.2; Barbosa, 1986, 1992; Barbosa 
& Footeilles, 1989). 
. QuaTtzo-feldspathic bands - similar to tbe 
mesoperthite rich quartzo-feldspathic 
bands of the granulite facies, these 
amphibolite facies microcline-rich 
quartzo-feldspathic bands are 
comparable to arkosic sedimeots. Taking 
into account their cbemical similarity to 
feldspathic arkoses, these ampbibolite-
facies rocks might also be rbyolitic 
metatuffs or eveo metagranites. lt . cao 
also be observed in Fig. 11.6, that the field 
of the amphibolite facies quartzo-
feldspathic rocks (Ipiau Domain) is ~lose 
to that of the granulite facies quartzo-
feldspathic rocks (Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás, Domain), indicating again ' that 
the metamorphism of the regiDo did oot 
càuse deep changes in the Na, K and Al 
cooceotrations. Relative to other major 
and trace elemeots, similar studies 
carried out 00 these felsic rocks in the 
ampbibolite-granulite transitioo zooe also 
show that there was 00 great changes in 
their conceotrations (Table 11.2; Barbosa, 
1986, 1992; Barbosa & Fonteilles 1989). 
A~CCOASTDONUUN 
Biotite ricb basic granulites 
Regarding major elements, these rocks 
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bave aUcalis bigher thao 5 %, KzO/NazO ratios 
higher than 0.6 (for rocks with SiOz 
cooceotratioo of about 50 %) aod KzO/Na20 
bigher than 1 (for rocks with silica cooceotration 
bigher thao 55 %), TiOz amouots ranging from 1 
to 1.5 % and high values of PzOs (0.8 %). The 
mineralogy reflects these cbemical concentratioos 
since, as previously described, these rocks have a 
relatively bigh amouot of ilmenite-magnetite, 
apatite and mainly biotite, antiperthite and 
mesopertbitic, these latter ones io equilibrium 
with the pyroxeoes. Regarding the trace elements, 
the granulites of tbe Atlantic Coast Domain bave 
anomalous cooceotrati90s of zirconium, 
strontium and barium, thelatter two probably 
ineluded into the antiperthites and mesoperthites 
(Table 11.1; Barbosa, 1991) . 
Tbe cbemical analyses of these 
metamorpbic rocks when used in discriminatioo 
diagrams for plutonic rock classificatioo plot in 
the monzonite and quartz-monzonite fields 
(Barbosa, 1991; Arcanjo et al., 1991, in print). 
However, if the discrimination diagrams used are 
those for volcanic rocks, they plot in the 
shosbonitic field (Barbosa, 1986, 1990, 1991; 
Barbosa & Footeilles, 1989). Not only tbe 
chemical data of Table 11.2, but also the diagrams 
of figures 11.11, 11.12, 11.13 and 11.14, support tbe 
shoshonitic affiliatioo of the granulitized 
monzonitic rocks. They are probably derived 
from a potassic magma with calc-aUcaline 
teodeocy, unlike the calc-aUcalioe magma that 
formed the rocks described below. 
Basic, intermediate and acid granulites 
Figure 11.11, a graph that uses KzO vs 
SiOz, adapted from Ewart (1982) aod figure 
11.15, a triangular diagram using total Fe vs Al20 3 
vs MgO (Fonteilles, 1976), sbow tbat ' tbe points 
representative of tbe cbemical analyses . of the so 
called basic, intermediate and acid granulites are 
relatively weU distributed in the island arc calc-
aUcaline field (Barbosa, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1991; 
Barbosa & Footeilles, 1989). This continuous 
cbemical distributioo .is shown by the mineralogy: 
the intermediate granulites of chemical 
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FigUre ILi 1 - The biotite-rieh basie granulites ( O) plot in shoshonitie field. The basie (4), intennediate (0 ) and acid 
(O) granulites plot in the low K island are type calc-alkaline roek field (Atlantic Coast Domain). Diagram adapted from 
Ewart (1982), after Thorpe (1982) . 
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Figures 11.12, 11.13 - The biotite-rieh basie granulites also plot in the shoshonitic field of the diagrams. To identify the 
discriminant functions Fl and F2' see Pearce (1976). Symbols as Fig. 11.11. 
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and andesitesjquartz-diorites, contain about 40 
% pyroxene, 50 % plagioclase, and 10 % quartzo 
On the other hand, in the felsic granulites of 
chemical composition similar to that of 
dacitesjtonalites and rhyolitesjtrondhjemites, 
there is a decrease in pyroxene content to 15 % 
and an increase in the amounts of plagiodase and 
quartz, that reach respectively 50 % and 30 %. 
Thus, it can be inferred, based in the mineralogy 
and chemical composition of these granulites, 
that their protoliths were comagmatic and 
relatively weU differentiated. The REE patterns 
(Fig. 11.16) and the LajYb ratio, between 14 and 
21 suggest a calc-alkaline magma for these 
granulites (Le Roex, 1987). It is worth noting that 
the distinction between the original nature of the 
protoliths, wheter volcanic (Barbosa, 1986; 
Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1989) or plutonic 
(Figueiredo, 1989; Silva, 1991) has been difficult 
in the granulite facies environment. Due to these 
difficulties, tbis compilation and Barbosa (1990, 
1991, 1992) have given priority on1y to showing 
that the magma type is dearly low-K calc-
alkaline, setting aside discussions that try to 
classify these rocks as volcanic or plutonic 
previous to the granulitization. 
Basic granulites witb garnet 
Plotting the values of Ti02' K20 and P20s 
of these rocks on figure 11.17, it can be shown that 
they group together as non-oceanic basalts and 
gabbros. They appear to be of tholeütic afflDity 
(Fig. 11.19) and of Archean volcanic arc type (Fig. 
11.18). Ao average chemical analysis of these 
rocks is presented in Barbosa (1990) and 'in Table 
11.2. 
STRUCTURALFEATURES 
The Jequié-Itabuna Granulitic Belt lacks 
systematic studies of structural geology aiming at 
a better understanding of the deformation 
episodes and their relationships to the 
metamorphism that affected the region. 
Based in the present state of knowledge, 
one can interpret in a simplified way that this belt 
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was affected by at least two episodes of ductile 
deformation. The frrst deformational event (FI) 
still can be observed in the charno-enderbitic 
rocks of Laje and in the garnet and 
orthopyroxene-bearing quartzites of the 
supracrustal rocks, both cropping out in the 
Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás Domain (Fig. 11.1, 
11.20). It deforms pre-existing foliationjbanding, 
as recumbent folds (FI) with aproximately 
westerly vergence and sub-horizontal axes (N10-
15E). The second deformational event is 
observed especiaUy in the Atlantic Coast Domain. 
Here the folds (F2) show a tight isoclinal style 
also with sub-horizontal axes and sub-vertical 
axial planes. This deformation produced an axial 
plane foliation wbich sometimes transposes the 
previous foliation. In the Atlantic Coast Domain 
the foliation and banding strike dose to N20E 
(Fig. 11.1). Sometimes mineral lineations with 
sub-vertical plunges to lO Q -20· SSW are seen 
wbich may have been produced by tectonic 
transport (or may reflect the direction of tectonic 
transport). It is assumed that the granulitic 
material, after undergoing maximum compression 
at the end of the ~ episode, was displaced at 
depth in the form of megablocks, conforming to a 
system of frontal and lateral tectonic ramps 
(Padilha et aI., 1990; Gomes et aI., 1991; Barbosa, 
1992; Fig. 11.20). 
In parts of the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás 
Domain, where the second deformational phase 
was not so intense, superposition of co-axial, sub-
horizontal folds (FI + F2) can be found, such as in 
the outcrops of garnet and orthopyroxene-bearing 
quartzite previously discussed. In the Atlantic 
Coast Domain the frrst episode has not been 
clearly documented yet. It may have been 
completely erased by the action of the F2 episode. 
The existence of domes that occur 10caUy 
in the region, as for instance in Mutuípe (Fig. 
11.1), was interpreted by Barbosa (1986), as result 
of the interference of a third tectonic episode 
normal to the previous ones. However, these 
domes may have been the reflex of circular 
enderbitic-charnockitic plutonic bodies intruded 
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Figure II.15 - Basic, intermediate and felsie granulites of the Atlantie Coast Domain plot on differentiation trends of 
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Figure Il.16 - REE patterns of the intermediate and felsic granulites of the Atlantic Coast Dom~, suggesting a calc-
alkaline affiliation for these lithologies. 
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Figure 11.18 - The basic granulites wíth garnet (.) plot in the field of island arc basalts/gabbros. The basic granulite 
bands, basic restite bands and amphibolite bands (symbols as in Fig. 11.6) of the Jequié-Mutuípe-Maracás and Ipiaú 
Domains, plotted in the field of sea floor basalts/gabbros (Diagram of Pearce, 1975). 
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The FI and F2 deformations may have 
been separated by a long interval of time or 
altematively may have been prógt~ssive, 
continous and with similar geological ages. Ât 
present, there is not enough data to answer these 
questions. Everything indicates that they were 
produced in a deep environment of granulite 
facies. Exceptions occur in N-S shear zones and 
in certain F2 transposition planes that seem to 
have been reactivated when the granulitic rodes 
were in the ampbibolite facies crustal leveI. This 
is evidenced by stretched retrograde homblendes 
originated from the destruction of pyroxenes and 
opaque minerals, found on these shear / 
transposition planes. 
Regarding the brittle tectonics; the gravity 
faults separating the granulites from the 
Phanerozoic sedimentary basins were mostly 
controUed by the two directions of ductile 
shearing (N20E and N-S). Besides these two fault 
directions, there are in the region two fracture 
systems with average strikes of N60W and N45E 
seen both in aerial photographs and in outcrops 
(Fig.II.1). 
METAMORPHIC FEATURES 
In the eastem part of the Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás Domain and in the Atlantic Coast 
Domain (Fig. 11.1) most of the available data 
show that the orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene pairs 
have K<J values of Mg around 0.56 (Barbosa, 
1986, 1989, 1990; Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1986, 
1992). Tbis reflects the uniform physico-chemical 
conditions of the metamorpbism suggesting that 
in these parts of the southeast Bahia belt the 
progressive granulitic metamorpbism after 
reaching its peak, re-equilibrated in the granulite 
facies most of the roeles of the region. The roeles 
of the Ipiau Domain escaped the granulitization, 
presenting undeformed biotite and homblende-
bearing granites and re-equilibrated in the 
amphibolite facies. Thermometric estimatives in 
the eastem part of the Jequé-Mutuípe-Maracás 
and Atlantic Coast domains, based in the Opx-
Cpx and Gt-Cpx pairs (Table 11.3), indicate that 
the maximum temperature of the granulite facies 
reached 830-850 o C. Temperatures of 900-1000 o C 
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were partiaUy preserved in the center of relict 
phases of Opx-Cpx from certain plutonic rocks 
(Barbosa, 1991; Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1992). 
Barbosa (1990) details the characterists of tbis 
metamorpbism that is also shown in Fig. 11.21. In 
tbis figure it can be observed that the estimated 
mean pressures for the eastem part of the Jequié-
Mutuípe-Maracás and Atlantic Coast domains 
were between 5 and 7 Kb. However, in the 
southeastem end of this latter domain, 
parageneses with sappbirine plus quartz have 
been found in granulitized aluminium magnesian 
sediments (Silva, 1991; Arcanjo et al., in print; 
Kienast et al., in prep.; Seixas, in prep.) 
indicating pressures above 9 Kb. These values, at 
variance with the regional average, may be 
related to the tectonic transport of deeper-Ievel 
blocks to more superficial leveis, as envisaged by 
the models of collision-obduction-duplication of 
the crust of Barbosa (1990) and figure 11.20. 
In the westem part of the Jequié-Mutuípe-
Maracás Domain (Fig. 11.1), close to the so caUed 
Contendas-Mirante Sequence (see chapter I1I), a 
metamorpbic zonation of the plutonic and 
supracrustal roeles has been revealed by a westem 
band of ampbibolite facies that contrasts with the 
granulite facies rocks of the eastem part of tbis 
Domain (Marinho, 1991). Tbis author considered 
that the transition from the granulite facies (east) 
to the amphibolite facies (west) is gradational and 
retrograde. This retrometamorpbism would be 
the result of the interference of a (younger) 
progressive metamorpbism of lower grade (MZ) 
correspooding to that of the Contendas-Mirante' 
Sequence, imposed 00 the older granulitic rocks, 
that would have been affected by a previous 
metamorpbism (Mt). The M2 event would have 
an Eàrly Proterozoic age (around 2.0 Ga), having 
reached temperatures around 630±30 o C, while 
the M 1 event would have an Archean age 
(around 2.7 Ga) with temperatures reaching 750-
780 o C and pressures of about 6-8 Kb (Table 
11.3). These Iatter values were accurately 
determined by Marinho (1991) using the BohIen 
and Boettcher (1981) PT diagram and 
orthopyroxene-quartz-olivine paragenesis 
(fayalite 95 and ferrosilite 85) of the chamockites 
south of Maracás. For the Ml metamorpbism, 
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around 0.57 very dose to that estimated by 
Barbosa (1986), stated in the beginning of this 
item. 
In the possibility of the occurrence of two 
metamorphic events, the 2.7 Ga ages previously 
cited for the ortho-derived charnockites of the 
ortho- and paraderived domain located east of 
Mutuípe, would be related to the M1 event, while 
the event around 2.0 Ga, found in the rocks of 
Jequié, would be associated to the M2 episode 
(see chapter IV). On the other hand, it is also 
possible that only one metamorphic event 
ocurred in the entire Jequié-Itabuna Granulitic 
Belt. In this case, (i) the metamorphic event 
would have an age either of 2.0 Ga or between 2.0 
and 2.4 Ga; (ü) the metamorphic evenl would not 
have changed the 2.7 Ga age, which would be of 
ortho-derived rocks and not anatectic ones; (iü) 
the Contendas-Mirante Sequence would be the 
greenscbist facies equivalent of this 
metamorpbism, related to the amphibolite fades 
(eastem horder of Contendas-Mirante Sequence 
and Ipiau Domain) and granulite fades (Jequié-
Mutuípe-Maracás and Atlantic Coast Domain); 
(iv) the deformation episodes FI and F2 would 
be continuous without a long interval of time 
separating them and with the granulitic migmatite 
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mobilisales being formed after the end of these 
deformations and (v) the two metamorphic events 
would nol interfere in the eastern border of the 
Contendas-Mirante Sequence as stated 
previously. In this case the metamorphism 
recorded in lhe Contendas-Mirante Sequence 
would be the result of the unstable nature of the 
granulitic paragenesis during the isostatic rise of 
the region. The path of tbis rise is shown in 
figure 11.21, through the two small rectangles at 
about 4 Kb-750 o C and 3 Kb-7W o C, that 
represent the conditions of retrograde 
metamorphism. These conditions were defmed by 
thermobarometric study of exsolution flakes of 
pyroxenes and symplectites of Gt-Cpx that occur 
in reaction coronas around pyroxenes (Barbosa, 
1986, 1989; Barbosa & Fonteilles, 1992, in print). 
The isostatic rise of the region was 
followed in some places by tectonic deformations. 
These are recorded by the presence of N-S shear 
zones and reactivation of transposition planes of 
the F2 episode as reported ahove. Syenitic rock 
bodies may have intruded the retrograded 
granulites, during these deformations, in a crustal 
levei corresponding to the amphibolite fades 
(Conceição et ai., 1989, 1991; Aillon & Barbosa, 
1992). 
